Mission Statement:
The Office of Campus Organizations enriches student involvement through outreach, education, and support. Campus Organizations provides students with the necessary information and resources to pursue their organizational goals. We aim to support the Student Affairs mission and enhance the quality of student life and leadership at UC Irvine.

How this area is important to UCI Students:
CORE is the hub for all registered Campus Organizations. We are the center for starting an org and help running an org, and providing supportive resources. We also help recognize registered campus organizations through different programs.

Signature Programs:
+ CORE Workshops for Registered Campus Orgs
+ CORE Consultants Team
+ CORE Internship program
+ CORE Funding Board
+ Swag Corey Out
+ Organization of the Month
+ Anteater Involvement Fair
+ Anteater Awards.

Event to look forward to:
Anteater Awards - May 20

How these programs support UCI Students:
These programs help educate and support UCI students, provide a tool to highlight student achievement, and a space for students to come together to become leaders on campus!

How student leaders can get involved:
Students can apply to be a CORE Intern or CORE Consultant. Students can also attend our leadership retreat, workshops, or participate in our programs and events. In addition, students may also use our resources to achieve their organization's goals.

More information at:
www.campusorgs.uci.edu
@ucicampusorgs

Contact: Tim Pham | timothy.pham@uci.edu
CORE Programs Coordinator